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select Vottrg. Another Exposure.
Wo clip the following from one of our ex•

changes, and will only refer to it as one of the
reminiscences of the late campaign :

PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS—QUEER 11EVEL►•
110:IL—Hon. Kenneth Raynor has been ma.
king a speech at Raleigh, N. C., in defence of
his political course during the lute Presider•
tial canvass, especially in regard to the
charge brought against him of having sought
to aid in the election of Fremont. He nc.
knowledged that he was desirous of adopting
any measure that would defeat Buchanan, but
denied that he had any sympathy fur tit e mom.
After explaining his own course of action, he
paid special attention to the Democrats and
straight Fillmore men of Philadelphia, and
said that "a gentleman of hie acquaintance
war approached by an emissary from Forney,
who told him if he would exert himself, not
for the Democratic party, but Mr the straight
Fillmore ticket, $1.00,000 would be placed to
his credit in any bank he might select 1 This
Fillmore ticket. lie added, was the one Slipper.
ted by Mr. Sanderson, "who," said Mr. ft., "it
was wellknown, had not heard the jingle of a
dollar for many a mouth, yet since the election
he had beta able to purchase a house worth
$20,000 I"

A Vile Offence.
A Germannamedgalr7l; listless hue

been speculating during the past nummer in
the hogs that have died at the distilleries in
that vicinity of Easton Pa., skinning them
and frying out the fat;as was, supposed, for
chandlery purposes, and recently trim:Toned
some of the lard obtained from these deceased
hogs to Newark, New Jersey and disposed or
it to the merchants of that city. Be was er•
reeled and convicted of therascality, but wee
allowed to go free by the payment of a line,
and by giving a pledge to do so no more.—
The Easton Express, from which these tittle
arc taken, thinks no punishment too bad for
such a wretch, and few we think will be dispo•
sed to contest the opinion.

1'Kentucky is a most gallant and chive].
ric State. There alone in this country or the
world, is theright of suffrage expressly con•
ceded to woman. By the revised statutes, any
woman having a child between the ages of six
and eighteen years, may vote for school true•
tee. The right was exercised a yea• ago by
several widows in thu northern part of the
State.

=Mk RAISIN.
to Sanefrom cmic Tom's Cabin.)

Like a faun from her rest startled and wild,
A woman swept by ns bearing a child ;
In her eye was the nightof a nettled despair,
And her brow was o'erehadod with anguishand

OWL

She was nearing theriver; onreaching the brink
She heeded no danger, she paused not to tii,ink.
For she is a mother, her child is a slave,
And shell give him his freedom or find hit a

grave.

'Twee a vision tohauntue—that innocentface,
8o pale in its fear, so fair in its grace,—
As the tramp of the horse, and the bay of the

bound,
Withfetters that gail, were trailing the ground.

9he wee nerved by despair and strengthened by
woe,

As she leaped o'er the chasms that yawned front
below ;

Death howl'd in the tempest and raved in the
blast,

Et at she heard not the sound 'till the danger wo.ii
past.

Oh 1 how shall I speak of my proud country's
shame—

Of the spots on her banner—how give them a
name ?

How say that her flag in proud mockery waves
O'er thoustude or bondmen, nay, millions of

slaves I
How say that by law we may torture and chase
A woman, whose crime its the hue of her face;
How the depths of the forest may echo around,
With the shrieks of despair, and the buy of the

hound.

Withher foot on the ice and arm round berchild,
The danger was fearful, the pathway was wild;
But aided by Heaven she gained a free shore,
Whero friends of humanity opelid theirdoor.

So fragile and lovely, so tearfully pale,
Like a lilly that bends to the breath ofthe gale;
Save the heave of her breast and the away of

her hair
You'd have thought her a statue offear and

despair.
In agony close to her bosom she pressed,
The life of her life, the child of her breast ;

Oh love, from its tenderness gathering might,
Ilad strengthened her soul for the dangers of

flight.
gut ehs'efree yea free from the land where the

slave
From the hand of oppression must rest in the

grave,—
Wham bondage and blood, where scourges and

chains,
Flare placed on our banner indelible staine.

Did a fever e'er burning through bosom and
brain,

send a lava like flood through every vein,
Till it suddenly cooled 'neath a tooling epell,
And you know, oh the joy, you know you were

well.
So felt this young mother as a sense oi.the rest,

Stole gently and sweetly o'er her weary breast,
As her boy looked up and wondering smiled,
On the mother whose lore had freed her child.
The bloodhounds bars missed the recut of her

way,
The hunter is rifled and foiled of his prey ;

The cursing of menand the clanking ofchains
Make sounds of strange discord on Lihetty's

With therapture of love and fulness of blisx,
Eiho placed on his brow a mother's fond kiss,
Oh ! poverty, danger and death she can brava,
For t/0,0 child of her lave is no longer a slave.

TIIWIAtI v. CHAPLIN.

tutral sttus.
Soy. Modesty is a sweet song-bird, no open

cage•duor can tempt to flight.

lam"Rev. Henry W. Beecher, during New
Year's Day, received eight hundred calla, all
recorded ina book.

Nay' It is estimated that the number of
persons afflicted withinsanity in the United
StateJ, reaches at present 25,000.

SOY' An old maid speaking of marriage
soya it in like any other disease—while there
is life there is hope.

-Sliding—on the ice—finefun and good
exercise—but, as Saco says :

"Its hard to gu
Exactl right, with a lady in tow."

MrMr. Benton, when in Lewistown, Mu.,
alluding to his old age, remarked that be was
walking upon ,he broken arches of life, and
was liable to stumble through atany moment.

A SEDITIMFIVI—The Ladies.—'play their vir.
Ms exceed even the magnitude oftheir skirts,
while their faults be still a:nailer than their
bonnets.

rafrOur devil says that when you see a
young man and woman walking down street,
leaning against each other like a pair of badly
matched oxen, it isa pretty good alga that
they are bent on consolidation.

'Power' or Gorm.—Midas was so great a
man, that everything he touched turned into
gold—alterred case now, touch a man with
gold and be will change intoanything.
41111r"I saw him kiss your Cheek." 'll3 true.'

"0 modesty "'Twee melody kept.
Be thought me asleep; ac utat I knew

Bethought I thoughthe thought 1elept."

Sar Two students at Lewisburg lately ska•
t.d ou the canal from that place to Lockport
a distance of 130 miles, in about six hours.

sir Our hearts, are like instruments of mu•
itic well tun..l they will make no melody in
the eatof God, nulLts they be g‘_iitly touched
by the finger of the Spirit.

Anion OF COL. BENTOL-Major Jack
Lowning ie preparing a history culled "Thirty
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MISCELLANEOUS ADIERTISEMENTS.

NEW 19HOLESALE DREG STORE.

N. SPENCER THOMAS,
No. 26, South tiecund Suva, Piiiiadelphi
ymporter, Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs,
IMeditines, Chemicals,
ACIDS, DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS,

COLORS, WllITE LEAD, French
and American White ZINC,

WitPOW aitatift.
rdasdware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments,
Ground Spices, Whelo Spices, and all other

articles usually l.cpt by Druggists, including
Borax, It.digo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, &c.,

All orders by mail, or otherwise promptly at-
tended to. Country tnerehants are invited to
call end examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Goods beet to any of the wharves
or railroad stations. Priced low and guods war.
ranted.

JOHN SCOTT : &ismer, T. Dimwit

inYr iN DAUM%
Attorneys at Law,

liustingdes, Pa.,
Office Nyasa' thatformerly occupiedby Jobs

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1803.

nicer of Ant brieite Coal jutreceived and
^*'-ffni Cluntrdhera DWI

Arun,

uth Mo.

Jur,
6111 Mo.

7th Mo.
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561,ZMALItt
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91ISCELLA1SEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
Statementof the affairs of the borough
' of kui.lingdon, for the dear 1836.
A CCO TOF JACOB MILLER, TREAS.
DR.
To amt. ofcash recd from Collecto rs, $1348 24

circus and exhibition licemio s, 2 00
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$1443 32
CR.
By amount paid out on orders of the

11urgent& No. 123 to 220,

Amountof receipts over disbursein'ts, $54 89

To amount of cash received from Col.
lectors lrom tlio Oak April, 1853, to
the Ist Jan. 1857,

By balance due Treasurer, 9th April,
1853, 16 71

By amount paid out on orders
No.l to 220, including Tree-
rarer's salary to 9th .hin. 18-
57,3ye are and 9 months. 2361 37 2377 78

Balance in hands of Treasurer, Ist Jan.
1857, $l4 03

John Snyder. Collector, amt. of his
Duplicatefor 1855, $lOl2 74

Amt. paid on nee't. of same, 733 70 279 04
J. M. Simpson, Collector, amt, of his

Duplicatefor 1856, $1571 70
Amt. paid on ace% of same, 557 08 1014 62

Total amount due on Duplicates, Sis93 66
Expendituresduring the year 1856.

SillBETS.
For labor done in 1855, $924 34
For material firnish'il iu111854

end 1855, 29 56
For labor done in 1856, 95 901 449 NI
CATHOLIC CH. PAVEMENT,
For labor done in 1855, 15 94
For Prothonotary's fee for en-

tering hen, &c.
PUBLIC PROPERTY.

On account of jiurchaseof addition to
Grave-yard. 1855. 207 76

W. I'. Otbiwn, Esq., fordraw-

GJ©J'J"vJ;~~CF3~'~

MACHINE SHOP1 2211. 17 161 AND FRENCH
BURR

MILL STONE, 14'4,
iug deed for same. 1855. 4 00

Win. K. Rollin, for making
fence. 1856. 225 214 01

Furrepairing Plirenix Engine, 1854,
30 70

Same, 1855. 72 00
For rent of Phcenix Engine

house, 1856. 7 92 110 62
On ocreunt of trees Flamed in Smith

•street jp 1855. 77 50
Fur liatnng, Mother, plan— ,

ting and [iking said trees, 74 73 152 25
T. K. Simonton, for freight on Hay

Scale. 9 50
J. bl. himpson, fur keeping bore' bull,

up to 14th Starch,lBs6. 35 00
PAINTING.

John A. Nash. for 1855and 1856,5 75
Wm. 1.0,14, do. do. 600 11 75

SURVEYING fc REGULATING.
John F. Ramey on net Mr 1855, 55 30
John U. Easton, chdinbearer,do. 6 25
SaMllOl Coats, do. do. 8 50
K. M. King, flagman, 6 25
Peter C. Swoupe, Regulator, 4 00
Samuel S. Smith, " 500 85 20
OFFICERS' CO MPENSATION.
Thomas Cartoon, Ass't Assessor for

1854, 1 00
T. Cannon, A sseisor fir 1855 9 33
A. B. (!rewit, Ass't. As. 1855, 3 00, 13 33
S. S. Smith, Town Clerk, 1854, 20 75
John Africa, Supervisor, 1854, 15 18
John Bunibmtgli, do. 1855, 84 37
J. 31nriw Simpson,do. do. 7 87}
Wm. Stool (uit ac'Oilo. 1856, 10 00
Judge amt Clerk, ut election, 1856. 2 OU
A. S. Ilitirison, Esq., for administering

oath of Mike, 1856 2 00
John Scutt, Esq., fur professional ser-

ail- 111JTAIITO-AU*
Corner of i;ert,tet,oa lt,eal and New• Market
Streets, on the North P,aiisylvatila Rail Road,

Philadelphia,
Constantly on hand or wade to order, thefob

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Millsand Sot ut

Machines.
Johnston4 Patent Iron COlitilVo Brun I)tn

.glover's Patent Fuel Snxing CornKilns.
Picrson's Potent Btu•rcl lloopnod Moulding

Maehir.es.
Improved Bridge Steps and Busbes for 11

Spindles
WARRANTED,......

The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr k
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston, * Patent Cast Metal Con-

caver it 1 10Vff
East and South.East ofthe Ohio and Mississip•

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of ovm,

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2/ Ihs, of standard
flour, which could not be bolted outon account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

~.vices, 1854 100 00
A. Willoughby, balance clue him as u-

ycrsecr 01 the poor, 4 83
Dr..l. 11. Dorsey, salary as Physician

up to April Ist, 1855, 30 00
Fur carpenter's work, 1855, 1 75
Bergans and Grim, hlacksmithing, '5l 5 55
Fur merchandize, 1855 & 1856, 5 39i

$l3BO 43
AMT'S DUE BY THE BOROUGH.
To A. Willoughby balance on grave-

yard, 1835 200 00
To W J. Youngfbr surveying

instruments, 1853 11'0 00
To Abbott & Co., tor hay Fcalo 140 00
On orders issued and unpaid, 358 034To Tai for 0 Cremer for hedg-

ing St planting trees in grave-
pod, and sundry persons tor
labor. Amount not known. 00 00

$B6B 884.JACOB MILLER, Treasurer,
J. SIDIrSON AYRICA, Secretary.
liumingtion, January tat, IRV.

- -

NOTICE.
The MowingnuTnUTl I:l7rurs have filed their

petitions in the ulficc of the Clerk of the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Huntingdon, Ihrhem:.
to keep Taverue and Eating Houses, &e., to he
presented on the second Mondayand twelfth
day of January, for the eunuideration ofthe
said Court to wit:

lons or raven's.
Patrick McAteer—

----
Morris Tp.

Mary Ann Huey, Alexandria Bur.
Eating HOII SCR.

Christian Snyder, Huntingdon Euro'.
John Holmes, Alexandria Boro',
Moses Heilner, Tud Tp.

Clerk's gliee,t M. F. CAMPBELL,
Dec. 17, 1836. I Clerk.

- -

THE FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND.
Of the National Safety Company.

{Valuta &red, South West Corner Third Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated by the State of Penn-
: Ylvania.

ivedsndter r eec set i;iruln„ .st the nslaly"iriZZ"
The °Mee is per every slay, from 9 o'clock

in the -*nerving till 7 u'uleek in the evening, and
on blonder and Thursday evenings. till 9 o'clock

NINTERIT FIVE. PER CEET."

MI fiums large ur mnli , ure paid bark in gold
on demand without notice, to any mount.

Preoident, Hon HENRY L RENNER,
Vice Provident, IMBERT SELFRIDGE,

Secretary, Wm J. REED._

Henry L. Benner,
Edward L. Carter,
Hubert Selfridge,
Samuel K. AOIt9U,
JUIIICS 13. Smith.

C. Landreth Mann.,
F. CurranBrewster,
Joseph B. Barry,

Ilen. L. Churchman,Francis Len.

PILES I PILES! PILES!
Are you suffering with the Piles, inwardly

or outwardly?
Ifso, use Dr. Dupries' Celebrated Remedy.

Warranted to cure in all cases.
The above id the only rented) that has ever

cured ell'ectually. City referenced and testi•
menials given.

If you have the Piles inwardly, tusk fura bus
of Dr. D.'s Pills—only 50 cents.

If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for a
! box ofDr. D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.

For sale by JOUN READ, Huntingdon. Pa.
! June 4,'56.

The Investments of the Fund now amounting
toMON. than ono summit; ofdollars, in accor-
dance with the act of incorporation are made in
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and in such first-elatesecurities us must always insure perfect security
to the depositors, and place beyond oil risk thepermanency and stability ofthie old and well
established Institution.

Fob. 20, 1856.

YMCA. P. taIidTEBUIL.
ATTORNEY ATLAW, Adams AL Co.'s Express.

T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon.
Money, Packages, and goods ut all kinds, re-

, ceived and forwarded at the risk ufthecompany,
toall the citiesaud prineipaltowus in the UnitedDa . D. it. soon I State May 1,'58,

Having located in Petersburg, IIuniiiigdo it co.,
Pa.. respectfully oilers his prol 43014011:11 131aViCCS I. Dr. John McCulloch,u. the citizens of that place, and surrounding
evuotry. (lifers his professional services to the citizens at

November 19, i9b6.—ish. UHuntingdon and vicinity. Oilier, Mr. thole-
ands , between the Exchange and Jackson'sEAU PIPE fel sale atdio Mnrdwate Store of , H browl.Ii JAMES A. BROWNA Co. Mentiegilen, Aug. 1.9, lasi,.

WU!attend to oil business entrutitedto.ltitn.OPflee nearly opposite the Court floe.:
May 5, '53

ItlEbl CA I, AD VE itarlSMt)EN Ts,

Greatest Medical Discovery of
the Age.

Dr. ICennedy, 'Jr itoxbi;y, hat discovered in
ono of our continua pasture weeds 4 remedy that
cures
EWAIIIV NOM ®ik

front the worst scrofula down to a common Pim

Ile has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
failed except in two cases. (both thornierhumor.)
Hu ha,. now in his pufilieSS.l user two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles urn warranted to cure a • nursing
sere mouth.

Onc to three bottles will cure the worst kind 1
'of Pimples on the fine.

Two ur three bottles will cure the system of

Two bottles are warranted to mire the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two ',utiles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bout,. are warranted to cure running of
the ears and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles tire warranted to cure
corrupt and running ulcers.

title hurtle will cure scaly corruption el the
skin.

Two to three bottles etc warranted to cure
the worst case of ringworm.

Two to three battles are warranted to cure
the twist desperate case of rheumatism.

'three to four bottles are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and n perfect mire is warranted WheU
the above quantity is taken.

'tender, I pedaled over a thousand Lottl,

add, in the vieinity of Boston. 1 knew the
edema it in every ease. Su sore as teeter Will

'extinguish tire, so sure will this cure burner.—
I never sold a bottle (Jr it 11.1t that WIC' ,111.111,;
after ati ial it always speaks Mr itself. Toe,
are two things ehedt this herb that appear to

, me surprising; first it grows in our posturer in

I some places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I diseuvered it in
184x,—seemed that it should cure all kinds of

humor.
In order to give sonic idea of the sudden rise

and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, 1 peddled it and sold

I about six 'moles per da.,.-111 April, 1054, I sold
over one (110114/111t1 per day of it.

Sume ut the wholesale Druggists who have
liern iu laminess twenty and tidity years, say

; that nothing in the annals of mama inediernes
was rice like it. There is a universal praise
a: it from all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly
for humor—hut since its intioduction at a gen-
eral Iliniiir medicine, great and w,fiderfai vir-
tues Imre been lbund in it that 1 nev sr suspect-
ed.

Several eases of epileptic fits—it disci.°
whieh was always considered incur:Ode, have
been cared by a few bottles. O. what a mercy
it it will prove eat:teal in all ca.ms of that
dreadful malady—them are but few who have
more of it than I have.

I know of several caves of Dropsy, all el
whom aged people cured be it. For the yea-

;otti diseases of thehiv,r, Sick (leadrein,
! pepsin. Asthma, Fever and Ague. Pant in in

, Side, Diseases of the Spine. and particularly
in diseases el the Eidnes, he., the discover"

' has dune more geed than any medicine ever
; known.

No change of diet ever necessary—eat the
hest yen mot getand eneugh of it.
.I,IICICTIONS lOU U..—Alluirs one table

.

NOTICE :-1 hereby warn all persons against spoonful l'e.,•„dny7(,l' ibir'''';"'''' ten re ars
.11,p,10116111—tmelren rout five to eightyear,infringireny rights, secured by Letters Pa- teaspoonful). Aa'nu directions can be !whew

tentas above, as I will prosecute all persons nle tt, oil con.'iitations take sadisient to offer.
mnkiug, nulling,or "fig any Ur" ate the briivi;ls hel ve ir day, -
with nu Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie. ; Manturacturod by
lotion of the Letters Patent of JosephJohipl DONALD lii,NNEDI ,

stor., dated April 24th. 1854.N0. IV), II ,irecs St.. korburp, Mese.
TIIOMASB. WOODWARD, Proprietor. I Price $l.OO.
N. B.—Stateand County Potent Rights fur i T. W. Dyott, General Agent for l'euns Ica.

all the above Machines furSale. tile.
August 29, 1855. tr li holesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click

ner. 01 Barclay Strect-11. H. Ring, 192 Bros.!
.—Rushwit and Clark, 275 Broadwhy.—A

BOOKS ! BOOKS
& i). lad r ult.Street.

For sale by O. W. Brehm., McVey town
Mary Marks, Lewistown ;T, Read Son

400fin VOLUMES of new and popular ii„,„i„gth,„ .
, Books, embracing every variety Aud by Ahearn generally.

usually kept inn Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halfthe Publisher's entail price,
the subscriber noteotrers to the public. '

All beiml books need in the county can be HENRl' W. 0 VERMAN,
had ninny ganntities at retail and wholesale i ho. 6, South Third street,
Wen. Foolscap, Letter and Wrappingleper,
wholesale or by theresin. PHILADELPHIA.

100superb.' Gold Pens with Silver and Gold 01 French t alf Skins;Cilium, front $1 upwards.
100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and ,

others' best numuliteture. ir
i;!,, VAL

-Liti L[ll,:i\
wo splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books Has Constantly on Hand, and Alwaysat 20 ets. and upwards.
8.000 PIECES WA LL PAPER, of Finishing, all kinds of

thefittest and prettiest styles, just received from Leather, Morocco, CalfEhins.SheepPhiladelphia and New York, prices from 10cis..
a piers and upwards. shins, &C

500beautifully painted foul gold gilted \ The attention of Country Merchants and Man
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upw, rds. ttfueturers, is solicited.

Th. public love but to call and examine, to RED Mt OAK SOLE LEATHER
be convinced that in having of the above stock January 2,11356.—1 ythey wII he pleased and also save money. Re-
member tile place. corner of MuidgonterV anal
Railroad streets WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'50.

A BilIP tatfoovzay.
Ito the healing art. Those afflicted with all

kinds of Tumors, Wens, Cancers, Fungus,
fluituatodes, tieltorrus, Goiter, Polypus, fire.,
or any growth or Sores, no matter on what part
of the holly, can be cured by un enrilelv new
muthful, without cutting, caustic orpain, cu-
rable). Those afflicted with Blindness, Deal-
ness, and other Diseases, no matter what tliTir
name may be, can rest assured of finding relief,
and theretifre should not delay a moment. Write
disease and symptoms fulland you rue receive

`an answer by return mail ; to insure an answer
ent:ll,r the small sum of rwenty-tive Cents, to

I wart.* him in spending his time fur your hone-
tit. MI other letters must have 0 post stamp en-
closed to pre-pay answers. N. B—Dr. K. is a
regular Graduate.

l'here is nu need to visit distant places, to
undergo a palmist operation, and spend a fortune
when you eon he cured with little expense, and
withintsuffering, near home.

AddreFs, Du. C. L.KELLING,
Mechanicsburg, Cutuberland county, Pa.

Apr.23,'56.-10m

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON.
[l'A(I l'( )11 1,

IT:r I "tr ill:,'1' 1)111Ifrl:P 11: ~~•ncrol that
i". 1, prepared to manufacture at Ids shop ou

stied. on the property haul and
for in-iny ye,. occupied lip Alex. Cur
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,

GERMANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
Wekawitys and Buggies of It superior manufac-
tureand finish always on hand and for sale at
fait prices.

Itt.itaiting ofall kinds donent the shortest no.
Lire and racist reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 28,1E156.-1y

A f4PLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
11(1j111111\-Q10

AT THE HUNTINGI ON CLOTHING lITORI,

A. WILLOUGHBY,
HASjust returnedfrom the eubt with a large

and es:ortment of
Flail and %lintel;Clothing,

for men and bop, made in the latest fashion anp
it the most durable manner. Who over wants
to he dressed better and cheaper than arwhotly
else in town, let him call at W•i.i.uusuir's
Cocoa Clamant: STORE, one dour west of T.
bead & bun's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call Mid see fur yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

Something New at Huntingdon.
The celebrated Centro County Iron tot sale

at the following !prices:
Four cents per II) fur common assorted from
inches quart, and round up. 4} cents for

liuree•shoo and Spike•rude, including ¢ and
inches square, and 6 cents for Nail•ruds, at the
cheap aturoof

CUNNINGHAM do MINN.

CIVWGS3,Mr allAiMits can buy
M hi Huntingdon ut Whule-

aule, as champ as they can in theeitie %, as I June
Wholegate to ice in Phi!Oda.
Arr.p,'‘a. H. Rom AN.

1 2

1388 49

2391 81

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS:
DOC. rOli JO tiNsToN. • The “IlunytNenon JOUIINAI." in published St

f
I
'IIE founder of this Celebrated Institution, : he following roses '

offers the most certain, speedy, and only If Paid in advance $1,50
effectual' remedy in the mold for (;lens, Stric. )(paid within nix mouths alter the time of

tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,: subscribing l,lO
Ceestitotiennl Debility, Impotency, Wenkness ' IfPaid at the end of the year 2,0 y
of the linkand Limbs, Affectionsof the Kid— : And two dollarsand fifty cents ifnot paid till

s notty u:, Lar l iittaith aitiiie tyn,o 4 1ltilc ieenoHeart.v t 11, e)yacupi:i,iiiii i.Nat-.Th r oat, awf itlei r it,eliexpirationeiokenfora 1141iyperiod car. than ss ttir .70 11,1,f: host:
Nose orSkin ; and all those seriousand melan. : rand no Manor will be discontinued, except at the
choly disorders arising from the destructive option of the Editor, after it has went over the
habit. orTooth, which destroys both body and time of subscribing, until the end of that year.
mind. These secret and solitary practices are Kulancribers living in distant countint.or in other
morefatal to their victims Than the song of the States, will be required to pay Invariably In
Sortie to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their 1 advance.
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering 1 0" The above tarots u-111 he rigidir adhered
marriage, &c., impossible. tomall crises.

Young Men, i AOVERTISEIIENTS
especially, who have become tho victims of So). I Will be charged at thefollowing rates(
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit, , 1 insertion. 2410. 0 il.
which annually sweeps to on untimely grave ; six Boos or tent, $ 25 $ 37} II So
thousands of 7canug men of the most exulted : Doe m„oro,0)(1610.50.72 100
talents, and brilliant toasted, who might oth- : 'lwo ~ (32 ~ ) 200 250 200
erwise have entranced listening senates with ' Three r t (48 " ) 150 225 $OO
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to testacy 1 Basiness men Advertising by the Quarter,lieli
the living lyre, may call with all confidence. . year oryear, will be charged thefollowing ranee:

1 Marriage ! _ 3 tno. 8 mo. 19 m.
Married persons, or young men contempht- jOno !Wee. $3 00 $5 00 $8 00

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak- i two squares, SOD 8 51.) 19 59
ne,s, organic debility, deformities,itc.,ehotild Three wares, 750 10 00 15 013
immediately consult Dr. Johnston. Four spun., 900 14 00 23 00

Ile who places himself under the curt of Pr. nee squares, 15 00 95 00 39 00
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor . Ten squaros,_ 95 00 40 00 60 00
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill Business Cards not ...offing el. lineesunn
as n physician. year, $4.00.

-
-

Organic Weaknogs, Agents for the Journal.
immediately eared, and full vigor reatoredi The furowing persona we have appointed Agent.,

This disease is 'the penalty most frequently i fur the }JrNTINCIDO, JOURITAL, who areauthor-
paid by those who have become the victim of ;red to receive and receipt for money paid on enlr
improperinilalgeneies. I'Lung persons are too I aeription, and to take the names of new nubsuri-
apt to commit eNcesses from notbeing aware ofl hers At our published prices.
the dreadful consequent.° that may ensue.— We do this for the convenience arnr subaciri-
Now, who that tualernands the subject will pre- ! kers living ate distance from Huntingdon.

~.);i1 to deny that the power Gl' Procreation is
10,4 en for by thosefelling into improper habit
than by the prudent. BeElks being deprived
of the pica,nre of healthy offspring, the most se•

riot's and Ilvstructi, symptonic to mind and lio•
dy arise. 'Lite system becomes deranged , the
physical nod mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, n wasting of the reame, cough symp-
toms ofcoomoption.

011iec No. 7, South Frederick Street, sc• ,
wen doors front 801 l ace ,trcet. East Side, op
the twin. Be particular in observing the name I
and number, or yon will 'MAW.; the plain. '

A Cure warranted. in Two Days.
NO MERCURY Olt I'iIACSEOUS DRUGS. j

Dr. SOikllM 0 11,

Member of the Royal College of Sergeant,
London, graduatefrom one of the most eminent ,
Colleges of the United State., and the greeter
part of whose lifehas been spent in the first Iles- j
pilots ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, end else- ;
where., hueelected voiceof the most astonish- ;
ice cares that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at Fadden

5.1111414'and bashfulness,with freqeent blushing !attended sometimes with derangement of mind, !
were cured immediately.

A Certain Vieense
When the mkt:aided and imnrialert celery

ofpleasure finds he has Imbibed theseeds ofthis
pitintul disease. it to ton oftenhappens that an !
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of diecovers,
deters him from applying to those who from ed. •
ucatiun mid respectability, can alone befriend
Ithn, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, noes,:
nocturnal pains in the heed and limbs, threat,s j
ol sight, deafness, node; on the shin hones, and •
arms, blotches un the head, Nee iitt.l extremities,
prowteeing with frightful rapidity, till et List
ilia palate of the month or the bonus of the nose
fall in, end the victim of this awfog disease he-

I comes a burrid object of commiseration, till '
death puts at period to Liu dreadfulsulleringN by
sending him to "that borne Irons whence 510
traeat, returns," To sneh. therellire, Dr.

pledges himself to preserve the must
:howl:tide seervey, and from his extensive prac•
rice in the first Hospitals of Europe end A muri.
r„, 1,, ran confidently recommend it sale end
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this but -
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vie•
tiros to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretender.; who by the use of
That deadly Inoi•on Mercury, rain the coml..
cation, I, llli r.iehersend the unfortunate sidle:Tr
to en untimely genre, or make the residue of Ms
litis 'Microbic.

'fake Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. foldres,es ell those Whohave iej..ed

themseleet by improper indulgenei es.. .
These are sums: of the sad and mehtocholy

ell'rets produced by early habits of youth, viz
Weakness of the Back and Limbo, Pains in tha
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er. Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepaiu, Nervous

Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, -ieneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption,

MENTALLY—Tho fearful effects on the mindare moth to be dreaded; Loss of ruetnury, Cun-
t:lsom oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-

AverAion to Society, Self Distrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &e., are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
tedge what is the cause of theirdeclining health.
Losing their. vigor, becoming weak, pale and
enutelatad, have siogular appearance about the
eyes, tough and spinouts ofconsumption.
1/r. Johustosies ItrfiguFating Herne.

tly for (organic %Seal:tn.:Ns

Jonm Ttiostreom,Esq., liollitrayesurg,
C4LOROE NV. Continues. Cromwell townsWp,
HENRY HUDSON, Clay township.
DAVID ETKIIIN, Cromwell township,
Dr..l. P. ASIICOM, Penn township,
J. WAIIEIIAst liarrErtm, Franklin townallip,
SAMUEL STEEPLY, Jackson township,
Col. Jwo. C. WAsmom, Brady township,
MUCIIII Snow's, Springfield township,
Wm. HuTctitmerim, Esq., Warrlorsmark ip.,
tiiioston W. Witirrintat,Petersbniz,

Narer, West Barren.
Joists LIALNDACII, \Vaterstreet,
Mai. CULL.... MICKLEY. Tod to,rnidip,

A. M. BLAIR, DiNW township,
GrononWitsots, Esq., Tall township,
Jitmes Ci,Arai, Birmingham.
'AT. LTTLE, Esq., Spruco Crush.
Mej. W. 2,:00ng, Alexandria.
Ji. Jr. Wwi.h.sca, Union Furnace.
SutLox Wnianc, Esq., Union townoldp. -
DAVID Chwincsam, Esq., Cass township.
Swmant. \Viacom, Egg., Franklin township.
Gxoxon SHANK, E.q., Warrioreinark.
DAVID A Ult.t.T, Egg., Todd township.

Ann- urn Saint; Dublin township.
The ".10111NA1), has 300 Subscri-

bers more, than any otherpaper
in this venally•

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,

By this greetanti important remedy, weakness
of the organs is speedily enrol and full tiger re-
stored. 'rhousinids' of the mo.d debilitated and
nervous. who had lost all hope, hate been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualitiestion,
vow Irrttubilily, Trenddings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of themost fe..rful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young ‘ten,

iAVINU located himself in %%mawsliana1 in this county, would respectfully offer Us
professionul services to the citizens et-that ylucr
and the oonntry udjiti cut.

,I. B. I.,wlen, M. D. Don. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Ilenutreon, " Wtn. P. Orbison,,L.N
J. B. Dorsey; " Don. James ()wt.',
M. Stewart, " John beott, Big
llou. George Taylor,

BuntingJon, Pe
Jaeol, M [Senn/All, M. D., Alexandria.
Jahn M'C ulloch , Petersburg.

‘P7,159.-tt,

who have injured themselves by a certain pray
tire indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
edbets of which urn nightly felt, eves when a-
sleep, and it nutcured antlers marriage impos-
sible,and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young moll, the hope ofhis
country, und the darling of his parents should hesmut:he:l from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ut deviating from the path
of nature and indulging in? certain secret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage.

JOHN MOREHEAD.
SUCCESSOR TO KING & MOREHEAD,

111101,EIALE . GROCER
AND

I,tEzaai....!pp._p.p3!@,.m.anT,
AND DEALER IN

Fish, llaeon, Cheise, Dritd Fruit, Lard, Lard
Oil, flaxseed Oil. White Lead, Pig Lead, Ain•
deav Wass, Glassware, Iron and Nails, star andr ollow Variegated and Rosin Soap, nod
Pittstabg nuinajartures generally.

should reflect that a sound—mind and i.ody are
the most intestacy requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. bolted withoutthese, the jour-
ney through lire heroines a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed withdespair,and tilled
with the melancholy reflection thatthe happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, sown' FREDERICK ST.,

No. 21 Wgod
PITTSBURG, PA,

Particularattention giveu to the aide of rig
Metal and Blouwu, and liberal advent:ea made
thereon.

Feb. 13, MG.-Iy.

RAILROAD HOURS.
Goisu EAST.

Mail T. I Ea. T. Feat T.
Train ler.rea P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 3.14 3.18 9.lti
Haut ingdun, 3.31 3.54 9.52
Mill Creek; 3.44 4.04 10.01
Mt. 17.uien, 4.01 4.1.? 10.14

TIiAINS Gotxo West.
'!'rate leaves P. 1.1. A. M P. L.

Mt. L'hion, • 4.96 7.05 8.05
Mill Creek, 5.03 7.18 8.17
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.33 8.311
Pvtctsburg, 5.34 7.45 8.41

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

.of thefarming community to a quality of
Plouylis which he is now manufacturing, and will
have rawly fur sale in afew days, he is also pre-
pared to 'nuke harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, Sc.,Sc., and to do all kind ofrepairing
at the shortest notice, and in the Moat substantial
manner.
....1-1.;(;n N. W. corneruf Montgmcry nud Was!..

l"Ttnctiirl bti 1825-tf.
A. P. Wicsox. It. BRUCE Pa'ratans

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
JITTORIVEYS I,IIW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Courts of IluntlBplon

Illair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataCoun-
ties. March 23, 1859.
FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE, library will be open every Saturday af•
tome., at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the

Court House. Subscription 50 cents o year.
New hooks have been added tothe former ex•
cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, LluzirMiller's, Mrs. Ellat's &c.

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations perforated by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and annoy other Persons, notices of which
have appented again and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physimans, ruining the health of the already af-
flicted. Dr. Johns'n deem; it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hang i office.

By order of the
Prosidout,

Huntingdon, Oct. let, 1856.

rittigOlieuTiOff.
THE partnership heretofore existing between

Myton ancOlosser is by mutual content dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said tirm, will please call and set•
tlo theiraccounts withoutdelay.

MYTON & MOSSEIL.
Sauleburg, April 2. 1855.—ti

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between

, tho undersioied, is this day by mutual consentdissolved. business will be tattled on
hereafter, by John Fluyett, Jr., at the old stand.

ROBEkT CUNNINGJIAM,ILIINETT,Jr.
Oat.3), )855.-tr.

iplounis alwa;, n his . , BLANKS...AIways buy your Blankest HisCi-TAxil NoTinn.—All letters must be post ,"Juurnel °thee." We have now_prepared a vepale, and contain a POitogo etrimp for thoroplv, i rysuperiorarticle of BLANig WEEDSONDS,
or no answer will be sent. JUDGMENT NOTES,srAtmoxr,-rner,

.Inne IP. I.SO. 1:, Tlll \S. T.,


